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A B S T R A C T   
From a sustainability point of view, laterites-compressed earth bricks (LCEB) are a promising substitute for 
building structures in place of the conventional concrete masonry units. On the other hand, techniques for 
identifying and classifying laterites soil for compressed earth bricks (CEB) production are still relying on direct 
human expertise or ‘experts’. Human experts exploit direct visual inspection and other basic senses such as 
smelling, touching or nibbling to generate a form of binomial classification, i.e. suitable or unsuitable. The source 
of predictive power is otherwise supposed to be found in color, scent, texture or combinations of these. Lack of 
clarity regarding the actual method and the possible explanatory mechanisms lead to 1) difficulties to train other 
people into the skills and 2) might also add to apathy to using CEB masonry units for housing. Here we sys-
tematize the selection method of experts. We chose imaging analysis techniques based on 1) easiness in image 
acquisition (Digital Camera) and 2) availability of machine learning and statistical techniques. We find that most 
of the predictive power of the ‘expert’ can be packed into visual inspection by demonstrating that with image 
analysis alone we get a 98% match. This makes it practically unnecessary the study of any other ‘expert’ skills 
and provides a method to alleviate the housing problems dealing with material construction in the developing 
world.   
1. Introduction 
Meeting the housing need of the expanding human population, 
especially in the developing economies, with the current building 
technology (concrete masonry unit) is not only prohibitively expensive 
but environmentally unsustainable. Here, these two parameters define 
our investigation. In short we are seeking 1) cheap and abundant ma-
terials that are also available in the regions of interest and 2) materials 
that do not involve complex or overwhelming post-processing such as 
extra refining or the needs of additives. In this respect, laterites- 
compressed earth bricks (LCEB) technology offers a cheaper, simple, 
and more sustainable alternative to current technology [1]. CEB units 
are simple masonry elements obtained by compaction of humid soil 
types (usually laterites) with the option of a chemical binder [2]. The 
presence of clay in the soil is advantageous since clay adheres the soil 
grains together hence eliminating or limiting the usage of a chemical 
stabilizer. Since laterites naturally contain clay materials and 
sesquioxides, these are our preferred choice materials for CEB units 
production [3]. Laterites further meet our second requirement since the 
material is locally sourced and widely available in the subsoil of 
inter-tropical regions of all the world continents [4]. 
The main disadvantage of laterites for LCEB relates to variability, 
namely, the mineralogical composition of the soil varies by geographical 
location [4,5] making it challenging to generalize their engineering 
behavior. In principle however, this is a technical problem, and more 
thoroughly, a problem of soil selection that should not highly affect cost 
and that has no effect on sustainability or transportation. Thus, we 
propose to reduce our problem to a classification problem, that is, to the 
selection of an appropriate machine learning technique for classification 
purposes. 
2. Background and motivation 
Engineering methodologies to deal with soil properties, variance and 
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overall variation are already available. For example, particle size dis-
tributions (PSD) and plasticity tests sufficiently predict the engineering 
properties of most soils. Nevertheless engineering indices fail to predict 
the field behavior of laterites accurately [6]. It has been reported that 
the properties of laterites are influenced significantly by the pretest and 
sample preparation procedures. This leads to inconsistent results since 
what is theoretically expected and predicted is not met during practical 
implementations [7–11]. Some authors tried addressing these in-
consistencies by classifying laterites based on the parent material, the 
degree of weathering or by exploiting commonly employed engineering 
classification systems. Such efforts however, have found little accep-
tance in the soil engineering community presumably because of lack of 
reproducibility due to perturbations to properties during testing, 
amongst other [9,12–15]. In addition to the core articles referenced, 
there are several studies in the literature (both published and unpub-
lished) targeted at addressing the localized problem of laterites classi-
fication for engineering use in restricted areas. Results from such studies 
however, are usually incomplete and tend to have conflicting viewpoints 
[12,16]. Despite the inconsistency reported in the literature on the se-
lection of lateritic soil for engineering use, normative documents on this 
subject exist with recommended techniques. For instance, according to 
the ARS 680:1996 (Compressed earth blocks - code of practice for the 
production of compressed earth blocks) [17], it is recommended that 
soil selection techniques should either be based on the user’s empirical 
knowledge or a set of laboratory tests procedures. 
Ultimately, taking word of mouth and our personal experience with 
laterites for engineering construction as a reference - and otherwise 
considering the lack of literature and reported documentation in this 
respect – the actual selection of the material in most developing country 
is mainly based on empirical knowledge or the “intuitive skills” of 
human experts. This could partly due to the facts that soil testing lab-
oratories are few or far between in this region of the world, making it 
easier, more convenient and cheaper to rely on the experiences of the 
“experts”. From now on we refer to these human experts as “experts”. 
Experts use techniques such as visual inspection, touching, smelling and 
nibbling as described in Ref. [18] to judge the suitability of laterite for 
CEB making. Out of these methods, it is unclear which contains the 
predictive power (color, scent, or texture). We believe such situation of 
ambiguity of method, together with the uncertainty in terms of the 
feature, or set of features, carrying most predictive power, to be a main 
reason behind the difficulties to train other people into the skillset of 
current experts. The problem of unreliability and lack of clear scientific 
standards might further explain the apathy toward CEB masonry units 
for housing. 
To address these challenges, we propose a simple, computationally 
fast, and efficient method. By using a combination of image techniques, 
machine learning, and statistics for classification of laterites for CEB 
suitability using soil color as the sole feature, we propose to capture 
“most” of the predictive power of the expert. Our choice for soil color as 
the main predictive feature is predicated on the fact that 1) it has been 
an attribute previously and extensively used in determining soil char-
acteristics in the literature [19–27], and 2) on the current advance and 
reduced cost of machine learning techniques exploiting image process-
ing for general classification [28,29]. For instance, Liles et al. developed 
a predictive soil model using quantitative color measurements to 
established a trend between soil color and soil organic matter [30]. 
Similar work was done by Viscarra Rosel et al. in Refs. [31–33] using a 
digital camera. To avoid the lighting effects and calibration, some au-
thors monitor their samples under controlled illumination and color 
chips [34–38] while there are also studies in the literature detailing the 
use of image analysis techniques and machine learning in classifying soil 
based on their textural composition [26,39–47], the methodology 
deployed in those works is usually overcomplicated and computation-
ally intensive for our purpose. 
We next set to structure the problem of laterites identification for 
CEB production as a binary classification problem, i.e. for a given 
laterite image, we seek to develop a classifier that assigns each image a 
‘Suitable’ or ‘Unsuitable’ label. A supervised, i.e. labeled data for 
training purposes, algorithm is viable since we have available images 
labeled by experts and it is precisely the skills of the expert that we want 
to duplicate. We note that we use the term “training set” here relatively 
loosely but precisely. In short, with training data and with training we 
mean the data that is used to generate a generic model based on sta-
tistical parameters to classify data and with training the fitting of the 
values accordingly. The problem relating to the actual predictive power 
of the expert is not considered here and we assume that the expert is 
100% reliable while acknowledging that this is defined in this way for 
convenience and overestimates human skills. The classification algo-
rithms and techniques deployed in this work are summarized in Fig. 1. 
3. Sampling method 
First the images were acquired in an in-house setup system for all the 
datasets used in this work. The images were pre-processed by converting 
them from RGB to HSV color space for efficient computation. A color 
histogram is afterwards used to extract the color features from the im-
ages and stored as a vector in a dataset. We then use cosine similarity 
measurements and a statistical technique, fully described elsewhere 
[48], that applies even when the central limit theorem does not apply. 
Our technique is relatively simple and has the advantage to force 
reproducibility by considering a much larger set of sampling data than it 
is typically necessary in the use of normally distributed data to work out 
average values. Specifically, this statistical method allows us to deter-
mine the minimum sample size required to represent a given population 
without compromising accuracy and by forcing reproducibility at the 
expense of requiring a larger sample set. Data availability for training is 
not a problem in our case since we find that only a small fraction of the 
images (about 5%) are required as training datasets to successfully 
generate a valid classification algorithm. Furthermore, the method 
comes with the advantage of generating a metric that acts as a threshold 
(decision boundary line) to determine contrast heterogeneity, provided 
it exists, between the query image and the predictive algorithm gener-
ated via the training set. In summary, we use this method as a classifier 
to generate the training sets used to assigning the appropriate labels to 
the images (feature vectors). 
4. Materials and methods 
4.1. Soil sample collection 
We sourced ten different laterite samples from different locations in 
Nigeria. With the help of the experts, only three samples were deemed 
suitable for CEB production. For further analysis, we selected three 
samples from both classes (“Suitable” and “Unsuitable”). For robustness 
and in order to account for cost, we quantify the suitability of any 
laterite by the relative material cost used in producing CEB masonry 
units (CCEB) from the laterite compared to the material cost in producing 
a concrete masonry unit (CCMU) of equivalent strength. All things been 
equal, we consider a laterite sample as suitable when CCEB < CCMU (see 
Fig. 2). This clarification is necessary because technically, even the 
laterites considered “Unsuitable’ can be enhanced for CEB masonry el-
ements with the right treatment. We note however that the treatment 
cost of enhancing such laterite, unsuitable laterite, for CEB uses will 
often run against our seeking for the advantages of selecting it in the first 
place over the conventional concrete units. 
Even though, we are more concerned with systemizing the predictive 
power of the experts, for completeness we performed some laboratory 
techniques in order to 1) obtain a first estimation of the variation of all 
the laterites samples, 2) test available methods independently in this 
work and 3) compare such results with the results obtained via our 
approach. Specifically, we performed the sedimentation test as detailed 
in Refs. [18,49] to find the textural composition of all the laterite 
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samples (see Table 1). 
4.2. Image acquisition 
The images were all acquired in an in-house fabricated setup (Fig. 3). 
The setup consisted of a DSLR Nikon D5500 camera on a tripod, white 
led light connected to a rheostat, and sample stand, all enclosed in a box 
to occlude ambient lights. The box was painted flat black, and dark 
fabric hung inside to absorb stray light. A photodiode sensor was fitted 
inside the box to monitor the intensity of the white led light. The camera 
inbuilt flash was disabled as the led light serves as the only lighting 
source. A rheostat attached to the led light enabled us capture images at 
different intensities (0.7I-I). Capturing the soil images at these different 
light exposures offers the possibility of replicating the different shades of 
Fig. 1. Flow chart process illustrating the soil classification procedures.  
Fig. 2. The estimated material cost of masonry units required to build a single-story unit in Nigeria.  
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the soil sample’s color due to moisture content. As it has been shown 
[20,50,51], the moisture content of soil will affect the refractive index 
and consequently, the tints and shades of its color. Even though all the 
laterites samples were air-dried for same time interval before capturing, 
we seek to test the effect of soil’s moisture on our technique. 
Images were captured at full HD resolution and cropped to 400 �
400-pixel images. Three datasets were populated with the captured 
images as follows. The training dataset (database) was populated with 
1050 images of soil sample A. The test dataset contains 50 images of soil 
selected randomly from the training dataset, and 50 captured laterite 
sample D (in Table 1). The validation (here also test) dataset has 50 
images of all the soil sample A-F. All images used in the experiment were 
captured in raw format remotely by ‘Wireless Mobile Utility’ mobile 
app. Capturing images in raw format retains the pristine color and in-
formation as captured by the camera’s sensor. 
4.3. Image analysis 
The digital camera stores images in RGB (Red, Green, and Blue) color 
space. While this color space is easy to implement and computationally 
less expensive for image processing algorithms, the mixture of the 
chrominance (Color related information) with the luminance (intensity 
related data) makes it unsuitable under different illumination or 
different color shades and tints. On the other hand, HSV (Hue, Satura-
tion, and Value) color space represents the chrominance information 
(Hue) in a separate channel from the luminance (Saturation and Value) 
[52]. Hence, the HSV color space enables us decouple the effects of 
luminance variation and soil moisture on the laterites soil images. Fig. 6 
shows the effect of a laterite image in HSV color space under different 
illumination in a 3D histogram. It can be observed that the density plot 
of the images in HSV color space, remains invariant even though the 
intensity of the images change (similar trend was observed for other 
laterite samples not shown). Another advantage of using the HSV over 
the RGB and other colorspaces is demonstrated in Fig. 5. From the 
figure, it can be easily observed that the image’s pixels in the RGB and 
LAB color spaces are not confined to a single channel. 
On the other hand, the pixels are seen to be more confined in the HSV 
colorspace. Also, Fig. 7 shows the images of two different laterite images 
under same illumination in the HSV color space. From inspection, one 
can quickly establish a difference based on the 3D-density plot. This 
difference was not discernible in other color spaces (not shown). Given 
these behaviors of the HSV color space for the images, all the images 
were transformed from the RGB to HSV colorspace. 
4.4. Color histogram 
The simplicity of the color histogram is time efficient computation-
ally in terms of image retrieval and has been shown to be robust, 
computationally efficient, and to effectively represent the color content 
of an image [53]. Given these facts, the histogram was deployed to 
extract the samples’ color. The color histogram characterizes an image 
by quantizing the colors within the image and counting the number of 
pixels of each color [54]. The color features were afterwards stored in 
the form of real-valued multi-dimensional vectors as follows. 
mj¼fmj½1�;mj½2�;mj½3�;…;mj½i�;…;mj½n�g (1)  
where mj is the vector representing an image of the j element in a given 
dataset, i is the color bin in the color histogram, mj½i� , is the number of 
pixels of color i on the image and n total number of bins used in the color 
histogram. In this way, once the color histograms of the images have 
been created after image processing steps described in preceding ses-
sion, a similarity measure (define in eq. (4)) can be used to quantify the 
similarity between a query image and those in the database. 
Table 1 
Soil classification as labeled by the experts.  
Sample Sand (%) Clay þ Silt (%) Expert’s Classification 
A 71 29 Suitable 
B 78 22 Suitable 
C 65 35 Suitable 
D 43 57 Unsuitable 
E 54 46 Unsuitable 
F 42 58 Unsuitable  
Fig. 3. In-house fabricated capturing system.  
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Moreover, a critical parameter in color histogram is binning. Binning 
is a way of grouping the pixels in the captured images into categories. 
The bin ensures that only a sizeable amount of data is compared across 
images rather than comparing pixel to pixel. The bin size in a histogram 
is directly proportional to the discriminatory power of the histogram 
[55].Table 2 shows the result of different bin sizes on the similarity 
measure (using cosine similarity measurement) of laterite soil (sample 
A) as a query image against a database containing another instance of 
itself and two non-laterites soil (100% sand). From the table, it can be 
observed that while the discriminatory power of the model improves 
(ability to distinguish differences between the query image and the 
database images correctly) with increasing bin, the model performance 
wanes (similarity of the physical object against its image is less than 
ideal). Although some, as proposed in the literature, suggested tech-
niques for selecting the bin size for generating color histogram, there is 
no consensus methodology [56]. Some of the proposed methods include 
using a clustering method to find the K best colors to select the bin size. It 
has also been suggested that using the bins with the most substantial 
pixel number as the descriptor of the histogram will suffice [55]. Some 
authors suggested using 5–20 bins for real dataset histogram [56]. The 
last suggestion seems to agree with our results in Table 2. In this work, a 
bin size of eight was used for the color histogram. 
In addition to optimizing or reducing processing time, we observed 
that selecting the optimal bin size also streamlines the classification 
technique by rendering the image segmentation process unnecessary. 
For instance, Fig. 4 shows one of the images of laterite captured under 
the setup box we referred to in previous session. Image segmentation is 
usually performed to mask out the shadow effects around the soil par-
ticles. Such effects would have been more pronounced at higher bin 
sizes. However, by selecting the optimal bin size, we can average out the 
effects of shadows around the soil particles, hence eliminating the need 
for image segmentation. 
5. Methodology 
5.1. Training the model 
We used a statistical model developed in previous works [48,57] to 
train our dataset. The model was developed to establish nanoscale 
compositional heterogeneity from experimental force measurement in 
atomic force microscopy (AFM). The statistics developed in that work 
however are universally valid for any task requiring image processing. 
In the context of this work, we deployed the model as a binary classifier 
to establish a decision boundary line (threshold) between the suitable 
laterite soil types and the unsuitable ones after computing the similarity 
index. For completeness, we explore the basic philosophy underlying the 
model by to then demonstrate how we used it to train the dataset in this 
work. 
We first define a set Tn ¼ fm1;m2…mng, where the elements are the 
feature vectors (color histogram as described in section in IV. D) of all 
the images in the training dataset (database). Let tN ¼ fm1;m2…mNg be 
a sample of size N, where tN⊆Tn and N � n. Now q can be defined to be 
the set containing all the unknown image datasets to be classified by 
assigning binary labels (Suitable & Unsuitable). We can find a decision 
boundary line DT in 2D space separating the elements of the set q into 
appropriate the labels. We define this line quantitatively as 
DT ¼ sT   λσðNÞ (2)  
where sT is the mean cosine similarity index between all the elements of 
the set tN , populated with N images of laterite sample T, with an 
instance of itself, λ ðλ> 0Þ is a parameter that can be fine-tuned to 
control the position of the decision boundary line in space and σðNÞ is 
the standard deviation of the selected sample N. The mean value sT can 
be derived as follows. 
From the definition of sT , the query image (in the test dataset) is 
selected randomly from Tn and can be represented with a singleton q ¼
fmrg , where mr 2 Tn:
Therefore, the cosine similarity index between all the images in the 
dataset tN plus the singleton q; can be represented as a list of scalar 
quantities -LsðtN;TÞ. 












cTti ð1<N�nÞ (4) 
The goal of the training stage is to fit the N parameters in eq. (4) and λ 
in eq. (2) in order to produce the optimal line DT required, i.e. requiring 
a minimum amount of data to be collected in order to preform statistics 
without allowing for inconsistencies between model predictions and real 
outcome, to classify elements in the query image into appropriate labels. 
We now seek to provide an example that will further provide an intuitive 
interpretation to the model. 
First we generate a list, with all the elements in training dataset Tn 
but with two different query images from Table 1 (Sample A and D). In 
line with the convention adopted in eq. (3), the list will be, LsðTn;AÞ and 
LsðTn;DÞ, i.e., when N¼n tN¼Tn and A and D represents elements in the 
singleton q. The elements in both lists can be represented graphical in 
Fig. 8. From the plot, the blue circles represent sample A, classified as 
suitable laterite by the expert, while the orange circles correspond to 
sample D classified as one of the unsuitable samples. As expected, the 
value of the blue circles should be closer to 1 than the orange circles 
(Cosine Similarity of two similar vectors), because all the images in the 
training dataset Tn are its instances. From Fig. 8, we note that there is no 
discernible gap between the two-population sets (list) making classifi-
cation challenging. 
While averaging the populations of both lists might be tempting as it 
might allow us to ensure some form of “theoretically valid” disentan-
glement between suitable and unsuitable samples, this it is often 
impractical and computationally costly. A more practical way to pro-
ceed relates to looking for a sampling set tN with reduced size N that is 
representative of the set Tn . Hence sk is the mean cosine similarity of 
query image k with the new set tN. sA and sB will be the mean cosine 
similarity of the query image with sample A and B respectively against 
the reduced set tN. sT . The latter is the mean cosine similarity of query 
image T with the instances of its elements in the reduced set tN, while sA 
and sB on the other hand are the mean cosine similarity indices with all 
the elements in the reduced set (not necessarily their respective in-
stances). It should be noted that since the training set Tn is populated 
with sample A, the implication is that for the definition of sT to hold, the 
query element T¼A and sT ¼ sA .However for clarity and the sake of 
terminology, we will stick to the convention T and sT for the training 
stage to emphasize that both averages do not necessary have to be equal. 
Table 2 
Effects of the color histogram’s bin size on the similarity index results.  
Bin Size QUERY DATABASE 
Sample A Red Sand Yellow Sand 
256 Sample A 0.93 0.26 0 
128 Sample A 0.94 0.34 0 
64 Sample A 0.96 0.47 0.01 
32 Sample A 0.98 0.64 0.01 
16 Sample A 0.99 0.68 0.01 
8 Sample A 1 0.71 0.18 
4 Sample A 1 0.84 0.53 
2 Sample A 1 1 0.92 
1 Sample A 1 1 1  
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As detailed in Ref. [48], the minimum number N to generate the new 
set tN should not be chosen arbitrarily from the population dataset. For 
instance, we represent the mean for a group of N¼50 sampling points 
with confidence interval (CI) in Fig. 9 using elements in the list LsðTn;TÞ. 
i.e. the elements in the list were grouped into 50 (producing 20 sets of tN) 
before the cosine similarity operation with the query image (sample 
T¼A). The inconsistency in the data set is conspicuous, as the CI (when 
using standard t-distribution) estimates of some set will lie outside the 
population mean (dash red line). Such inconsistency can lead to erro-
neous conclusions such as predicting that suitable soil is not suitable and 
vice versa. Such issues are typically associated to the incapacity of 
reducing a population to a distribution that can be described via the 
presuppositions of the Central Limit Theorem of statistics. In short, we 
need to ensure consistency in such sampling dataset before comparing 
with a different image. In standard language the problem is this: if we 
cannot even predict that a given sample of a soil belongs to that soil, 
comparison between different soils becomes absurd. Having obviated in 
previous studies that data from soils can be represented and mathe-
matically manipulated with the support of standard statistics that obey 
the Central Limit Theorem, might have led to inconsistencies. 
We show that the number N required by constrains and limits the 
error interval defined as 
IEðλÞ¼ λσðNÞ (5) 
Fig. 4. Captured laterite image without segmentation. (b). Binary mask often used to group pixel value of similar attribute in images (a). Image segmentation can aid 
the accuracy of classifiers but also add extra layer complication to the model. We circumvent this step with binning. 
Fig. 5. Laterite soil (a) represented in three different color spaces. (b) - LAB color space. (b) -RGB color space. (c) – HSV color space. (For interpretation of the 
references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article). 
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The advantage of this error interval over the standard student t- 
distribution is that it is generally invariant to the underlying distribution 
of the dataset and its properties thus avoiding the need of imposing 
restricting assumptions to the samples or soil. 
The parameter λ in equation (5) can be assumed to be constant 
σðNÞ ¼ σ. This assumption is reasonable as evidenced by Fig. 12. 
Nevertheless, we still experimentally verified this condition as follows. 
The values of the list LsðTn;TÞwere employed to plot the behavior of the 
estimates of the standard deviation σ as a function of various N. The 
value of σ from the plot only increased by 8% from N¼2 to N¼50 and 
flattened out afterwards (only N � 200 shown in the graph). In this 
regard σ can be considered a constant in the context of eq. (5). 
The practical use of eq. (5) now rests on deducing the appropriate 
value of λ that is consistent with the training dataset. For this purpose, 
we define a metric - the accuracy ratio ARðλÞ or inclusion interval in 





The term Excluded ðIE ðλÞÞ is identified with the number of intervals 
that exclude the true mean (the mean of the population size –n) whereas 
Total makes reference to the total number of IEðλÞ’s (here n/N). The 
concept of AR can be illustrated qualitatively by inspecting Fig. 11, 
where three intervals IE are shown. The first interval on the left does not 
Fig. 6. Laterite soil captured under different light intensity (1.2I -0.7I). (a) - Lower illumination (0.7I). (b) -Normal illumination (I). (c) –Higher illumination (1.2I).  
Fig. 7. Two different laterite samples in HSV color space. (a) - Laterite soil labeled “Suitable” by the expert. (b) Laterite soil labeled “Unsuitable” by the expert. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article). 
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include the true mean (dashed lines) as indicated by the cross while the 
remaining ones on the right include the mean (tick). In this case, using 
eq. (6), the resulting AR ¼ 1/3 � 0.33, indicating a confidence, or ac-
curacy ratio, of 67%. On the other hand, using similar deductions, the 
AR for Fig. 11 (b) will be AR ¼ 2/3 � 0.66 and the confidence will be 
33%. Hence, we can conclude that for the same precision (IE), the 
measurement given in Fig. 11, (a) present lower AR (higher accuracy) 
compared to (b). 
The dependence of ARðλÞ on N, using the training dataset (i.e. the 
list-LsðTn;TÞ is shown in Fig. 10. The vertical axis is ARðλÞ and the 
horizontal axis stands for N while the values of λ range from 0.1 to 0.5 
for the plots. From the figure, for a given λ , it can be deduced that ARðλÞ
monotonically decreases with increasing N. The implication of this 
behavior is that, for a particular λ, there is a minimum N that will comply 
with the constraint of AR defined in eq. (6). This implies that λ and N 
cannot be selected arbitrarily. In this work, we seek a confidence in-
terval of at least 95%, i.e. ARðλÞ < 0.05, in our measurements. This 
roughly implies that the results of our model would agree 95% of the 
times with the expert. According to the plot in Fig. 10 (a), the minimum 
number data points required to achieve this level of accuracy is about N 
¼ 20–30 with a sample’s size at λ ¼ 0:5 (Magenta color line). This means 
that higher precision, for a constant accuracy ARðλÞ < 0.05, requires a 
larger sample size. For example, when λ¼0.1 (Blue line) the sample’s 
size required is N¼130 in order to achieve an accuracy of 95% (ARðλÞ <
0.05). 
The above concludes the training and statistical treatment of our 
dataset. We can now proceed to select the parameters for eq. (2) based 
on the graph in Fig. 10(a). In this work, we used λ¼0.5 and N¼50 (this 
corresponded to a confidence interval of 98%) to compute DT 
DT ¼ sT   0:5σ (7) 
The practical aspects of our proposed method are (1) we obtain the 
minimum sample size N (in this case two orders of magnitude smaller 
than the training dataset) required to establish the difference between 
two datasets. Knowledge of this parameter saves computational re-
sources. (2) We ensure self-consistency within a given dataset, i.e. we 
can now randomly select the predicted sampling size N from the training 
set to represent our population dataset without any concerns regarding 
the underlying distribution. (3) The method also provides the minimum 
resolution required (ð0:5σ in our caseÞ to establish heterogeneity be-
tween two datasets. i.e. in reference to our training dataset, given two 
different test datasets with mean sA and sD with same sample size (N) and 
λ , heterogeneity can only be established between the datasets if ksA - 
sDk � 0:5σ. 
We can generalize statement (3) above and show that the minimum 
difference (Dm) between the mean of two datasets accounting for the 
error can be expressed by 
Dm¼Δμ   2λσ* (8)  
where Δμ ¼ ksA - sDk and σ* is the mean of the two standard deviation 
values (See Fig. 11 (c)). From the figure, intuitively, we can state that the 
constraint to determine a difference between two datasets is 
Dm > 0 (9) 
The advantage of eqs. (8) and (9) is that we can now estimate the 
minimum value of λ necessary to establish heterogeneity between the 
datasets systematically, from the means and standard deviations as 
Δμ
2σ* > λ (10) 




In summary, if two datasets are significantly different (images of 
laterites) for a given sample size N and accuracy ARðλÞ , the value of λ 
required to determine the decision boundary line will lie in the range 
0 < λ < λc (12) 
Finally, we can state the classification conditions for the images to be 







suitable; sj > DT
unsutable; sj � DT
(13)  
where sj is computed for the individual images in the test data and is 
derived as defined in eq. (4) and where DT is given by eq. (7) for same 
sample size N. Fig. 12 (b)–(d) show the result of using eq. (13) with the 
training dataset-LsðTn;AÞ /LsðTn;TÞ, used earlier in Fig. 9. The data were 
grouped in a set where N¼50 (ARðλÞ < 0.02 and λ:λ ¼ λc ¼ 1:1,λ ¼ 0:3 
and ¼ 1:2). 
We can now randomly select the sample size predicted by the model 
for comparison since they faithfully contain the population interval. 
While lower λ values can aid in terms of precision, accuracy is then 
Fig. 8. Similarity index between “Suitable” and “Unsuitable” laterites with the 
training dataset. 
Fig. 9. CI (Red Lines) estimates with mean values (Blue Circles) of samples, 50 
data-points each. The interval lies outside the population (dash red lines) for 
some samples, implying that we cannot disentangle or reliably label “suitable” 
and “unsuitable” with standard statistical assumptions. (For interpretation of 
the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web 
version of this article). 
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compromised. Experimentally we observed that at λ < 0:3 (not shown), 
about 15% of the intervals excluded the “true” averages. 
6. Results and discussion 
6.1. Testing and validation 
To test and validate the algorithm, a validation (and simultaneous 
test since we already got the optimum model) dataset comprising a set of 
50 images from all the soil types (Table 1) was used. We further used the 
derived parameters (λ ¼ 0:5; and ARðλÞ < 0.02) in the training process 
to classify the objects in the new validation datasets. That is, we 
employed our labeled model. According to the constraints of the selected 
parameters, the minimum number of N required for classification is 50. 
We trimmed the image in the training datasets to the required N value. 
For completeness and to emphasize the success of our approach we also 
show the behavior of selecting different N values: N¼10 (below the 
predicted N value) and N¼150 (above the predicted value) keeping λ 
and ARðλÞ constant. The decision boundary line as predicted by eq. (7) 
was used with expression in eq. (13) to assign labels. The results of the 
comparison are shown in Fig. 12. The F-score was used to quantify the 
performance. Via Precision and Recall [58]. Precision is the ratio be-
tween true positives and predicted positives and Recall is the ratio be-
tween true positives and predicted positives. The F-score parameter 
combines Precision and Recall as 




The F-score has an advantage over Precision or Recall as a figure of 
merit since it combines both the specificity (precision) and sensitivity 
(recall) of both parameters. That is high values in F-score will be ob-
tained if and only if both Recall and Precision are high simultaneously. 
Fig. 12 demonstrates our approach achieves to manage the pre-
dictions by the expert with an F-score ¼ 0.98 for N¼30. The figure also 
shows how the score falls below 0.95 and above 0.97 for N¼10 and 
N¼150 respectively. For completeness, we will like to acknowledge the 
following as possible limitation of our technique: 1) The F-Score value or 
predictive power of the algorithm might reduce in the presence of over- 
damped or humid laterite soil sample, 2) This technique might not be 
suitable for non-linear classification problem and finally, 3) The proper 
presentation of data or the quality and resolution of the images in our 
case is crucial to obtain better F-Score. 
In any case, we achieved the main target, namely, to conclusively 
improve predictive power by simply increasing the number of data 
points N in out sample for a model that is shown to successfully and 
routinely label soil as suitable and unsuitable by exploiting image 
Fig. 10. (a) Behavior of ARðλÞ on N at different λ (0.1–0.5). Behavior of IEðλÞ’s at N¼50 under different λ (b) λ ¼ λc ¼ 1.1 (c) λ ¼ 1.2 (d) λ ¼ 0.3.  
Fig. 11. (a) & (b) Illustration exemplifying the method to numerically compute 
the accuracy of the interval in the measurementARðλÞ. ARðλÞ ¼ 0:33in a and 
0.66 in b. (c) Illustration of Dm in relation to precision and averages of the 
measurements. 
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processing and statistics only. Since the statistical model is computa-
tionally cheap, we expect it can be exploited directly via smart phones in 
the future. 
7. Conclusion 
The housing problem in the developing world is concerning because 
of the lack of “de facto” investment in the development of methods, 
research of materials and infrastructure and other similar technicalities, 
but also because of the lack of research resources allocated to solving the 
problem practically rather than conceptually only. The target is to find a 
building material that simultaneously helps us to decrease cost, that the 
people in these countries trust and that does not result in complex 
procedures to be followed by the natives or in the requirement to highly 
invest in infrastructure and transport of material. We believe with our 
approach we have alleviated the problem in all ambits. Technically, we 
have managed to exploit the expert knowledge of natives by reproducing 
it via a cheap and robust statistical method that relies on image acqui-
sition only. With the increasing availability of smart phones worldwide, 
and particularly in the developing countries, our approach could be 
implemented in a way that the method of soil selection would be 
available to most natives. In short, the simplicity and efficiency of our 
technique makes it feasible to implement and distribute in low-cost 
computing devices, like mobile phones, a robust method that people 
can trust and the accessibility of which would not be confined to a few 
experts only. 
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